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Extensive literature review shows that no intelligent tutoring systems (ITSs) were developed for engineering dynamics, a

second-year core course that nearly all undergraduates majoring in mechanical, aerospace, civil, environmental, or

biomedical engineering are required to take. This paper describes two innovative, web-based, interactive ITSmodules that

we developed for and implemented in an engineering dynamics course to help students learn how to apply the Principle of

Work and Energy, one of the most important dynamics principles, to solve particle and rigid-body dynamics problems.

This paper describes in detail how the two ITSmodules were designed, and specifically such aspects as the determination of

learning objectives, the design of corresponding dynamics problems that the ITS modules address, the selection of ITS

authoring software, and the design of the layout of the interactive computer graphical user interfaces of the ITS modules.

Two cohorts of engineering undergraduates during a control semester and a treatment semester participated in the present

study. The results of pretests and posttests in the control and treatment semesters show that the two ITSmodules increased

class-average student learning gains by 36.8% and 43.0%, respectively. In an anonymous questionnaire survey that was

administered at the end of the treatment semester, many students used the words ‘‘hints’’ and ‘‘step-by-step process’’ to

describe how the ITSmodules enhanced their learning. It is suggested that given their level of flexibility, intelligent tutoring

systems should be used as a supplemental tool to enhance learning, rather than a tool to completely replace students’

experiences with human instructors and human tutors.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Student learning challenges in engineering

dynamics

Engineering dynamics is a foundational course that
nearly all undergraduates majoring in mechanical,

aerospace, civil, environmental, or biomedical engi-

neering are required to take. This second-year core

course covers a broad spectrum of fundamental

concepts (e. g., velocity, acceleration, force, work,

energy, impulse, momentum, and vibration) and

important principles (e.g., the Principle of Work

and Energy and the Principle of Impulse and
Momentum) and is a fundamental building block

formanyadvanced studies in subsequent courses [1].

Nevertheless, engineering dynamics is widely

regarded as ‘‘one of the most difficult courses that

engineering students encounter during their under-

graduate study’’ [2]. In our recent survey, students

were asked about their perspectives on dynamics.

More than 60% of the students surveyed used
phrases such as ‘‘much harder than statics,’’ ‘‘extre-

mely difficult,’’ ‘‘very challenging,’’ and ‘‘are afraid

of it.’’ Existing research has established that many

students have high learning anxiety relating to

dynamics [3]. The inability to successfully complete
the course often results in high attrition. Barrett et

al. [4] reported that, on the 2009 standard Funda-

mentals of Engineering examination given in the

USA, the national average score on the dynamics

exam was only 53%.

Conceptual understanding and procedural skills

are two critical and essential requirements for

students to succeed in learning engineering
dynamics. To solve an engineering dynamics pro-

blem, a student must have a solid conceptual under-

standing of the problem first, and then must have

essential procedural skills to correctly solve the

problem. Lacking either conceptual understanding

or procedural skills would result in incomplete or

incorrect solutions to dynamics problems.

In the present study, conceptual understanding is
defined as a student’s mastery of the true meaning

and implications of dynamics concepts and princi-

ples. In the context of dynamics, conceptual under-

standing is more than just conceptual

‘‘knowledge’’—the latter term meaning that a stu-

dent is simply aware of facts associated with certain

dynamics concepts and principles. For example, if a

student knows that the Principle of Conservation of
Energy involves both kinetic energy and potential
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energy, and that the total energy is conserved in a

dynamics problem, the student has conceptual

‘‘knowledge’’ of the Principle of Conservation of

Energy. However, if to solve a dynamics problem

regarding a rigid body subjected to a frictional

force, the student still applies the Principle of
Conservation of Energy, rather than the Principle

of Work and Energy, the student does not truly

understand the Principle of Conservation of

Energy. The student incorrectly selects this principle

for a wrong application and does not truly under-

stand the limitations and applicable range of this

principle; thus the student has no conceptual under-

standing of this principle.
In the present study, procedural skills are defined

as a student’s skills for applying his or her concep-

tual (qualitative) understanding to set up math

equations to generate a numerical (quantitative)

solution to a dynamics problem. In the context of

dynamics, procedural skills are more than just

procedural ‘‘knowledge’’—the latter term meaning

that a student is simply aware of general steps
involved in solving a dynamics problem. For exam-

ple, in solving a rigid-body dynamics problem, if a

student knows that he or she needs to draw a free-

body diagram and a kinetic diagram, then apply

Newton’s Second Law to set up mathematical

equations, and finally solve the equations to gen-

erate a numerical solution, the student has proce-

dural ‘‘knowledge’’ of the problem. However, if the
student gets stuck in the very first step and cannot

correctly draw a free-body diagram or a kinetic

diagram, the student has no necessary procedural

skills to solve this problem.

Existing research has shown that many students

lack conceptual understanding and procedural

skills to correctly solve dynamics problems [3–6].

For example, when calculating the kinetic energy
for a rigid body undergoing a general plane motion,

students consider only the translational component

and miss the rotational component of the kinetic

energy. Many students cannot create graphical

representations (e.g. a free-body diagram, kinetic

diagram, and momentum diagram) of a dynamics

problem. Neither can they set up mathematical

equations to quantify the relationships among rele-
vant variables [7].

1.2 Intelligent tutoring systems

As an interactive learning tool, intelligent tutoring

systems (ITSs) have received growing attention in

the engineering education community in recent

years [8–10]. In an ITS, students solve technical
problems with the guidance of a virtual tutor.

Students can ask the virtual tutor questions or

request hints on what to do next during problem

solving, similar to what occurs in a real classroom

environment where students ask a human tutor

questions or request hints. The ITS also enables

students to learn anytime (24/365), anywhere, and at

their own pace.

Research evidence [11–15] has shown that a

properly-designed ITS improves student learning
across all STEM (science, technology, engineering,

and mathematics) disciplines, especially in large

classes where instructor-student interaction and

one-on-one tutoring time are limited due to class

size. For example, Butz [11] found that an inter-

active multimedia ITS improved student learning in

engineering circuits courses. The students in an

experimental group scored higher on all relevant
performance measures than those in a control

group.

1.3 Innovation of the present study

The goal of this study is to develop and assess two

ITS modules for an undergraduate engineering

dynamics course. The two modules aim to help
students learn how to apply the Principle of Work

and Energy, one of themost important principles of

dynamics, to solve particle and rigid-body dynamics

problems, respectively. The Principle of Work and

Energy states that the work done by all of the

external forces (and moments if applicable) on a

particle or a rigid bodywhen the particle or the rigid

bodymoves from position 1 to position 2 is equal to
the change in the particle’s or the rigid body’s

potential energy [1]. It must be pointed out that

these two modules are not intended to replace

regular classroom instructions, but to serve as a

supplemental tool for students to learn the Principle

of Work and Energy.

We have performed an extensive literature review

using a variety of popular databases such as EBS-
COhost, ERIC, Web of Science, annual American

Society for Engineering Education conference

proceedings (1995–2012), and annual Frontiers in

Educationconferenceproceedings(1995–2012).The

results show that all the existing ITSs, such asCycle-

Talk, Genetics Tutors, and Politeness Tutor [8, 16–

19],weredeveloped forcourses suchasmathematics,

physics, forensic biology, computer-aidedmodeling
and design, and circuit analysis. With the exception

of our own work, no other ITS has been developed

for any engineering dynamics courses.

For example, Aberšek and Popov [8] developed

an ITS for the design, optimization, and manufac-

ture of gears and gearing. The ITS was employed in

an undergraduate computer-aided design and man-

ufacturing course in mechanical engineering. With
the ITS, students learned important factors in gear

design, such as the geometrical dimensions of gears,

loading, material characteristics, rotating speeds,

the material spring constant, and so on. Soh and
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Gupta [19] developed an ITS for statics courses that

were offered to first-year engineering undergradu-

ates. Their ITS system allowed students to learn

statics concepts and problem solving through exam-

ples. When using their ITS system, students had to

respond to some technical questions included in
example problems. If a student’s response was

incorrect, the ITS system would guide the student

toward the correct solution without giving away the

correct solution immediately.

1.4 Research questions of the present study

The present study has the following two research

questions:

1. To what extent did the developed ITS modules

help students learnhow toapply thePrinciple of

Work and Energy to solve particle and rigid-

body dynamics problems?

2. What were students’ attitudes toward and

experiences with the developed ITS modules?

By answering the above two questions, we would

be able to continuously improve the design of ITS to

better meet the needs of student learning in engi-

neering dynamics and to share our experiences and
lessons with the international education commu-

nity.

In the following sections of the paper, how the

two web-based interactive ITS modules were devel-

oped is described first. Then, the research method is

described in detail. Next, the research results are

presented and analyzed, including the comparison

of student learning gains in control and treatment
semesters, and student evaluations of the ITS mod-

ules. Two primary limitations of the present study

are also discussed. Finally, the answers to the two

research questions are summarized at the end of the

paper.

2. Development of web-based interactive
ITS modules for engineering dynamics

Two ITS modules were developed from the present

study to help students learn how to apply the
Principle of Work and Energy to solve dynamics

problems. One module focused on a particle

dynamics problem, and the other module focused

on a rigid-body dynamics problem. In designing the

two ITS modules, the following seven steps were

involved: 1) determine learning objectives of the ITS

modules; 2) design corresponding dynamics pro-

blems for the ITS modules to address; 3) select ITS
authoring software; 4) design the layout of inter-

active computer graphical user interfaces (GUIs) of

the ITS modules; 5) design a set of hints that

students may need when using the ITS modules; 6)

write computer codes using Adobe Flash and the

ITS authoring software selected in Step 3, and 7) test

the ITS modules through iterative debugging pro-

cesses. Because the purpose of this paper is not to

describe the process of writing and debugging

computer codes, the following paragraphs only

provide the details of Steps 1 through 5.
Step 1: Determine learning objectives of the ITS

modules. Both modules address the Principle of

Work and Energy. However, Module 1 focuses on

particles and Module 2 on rigid bodies. For exam-

ple, the learning objectives for ITS Module 1 are:

determine the kinetic energy of a particle, determine

the work done by a force, and apply the Principle of

Work and Energy to solve a particle dynamics
problem.

Step 2: Design corresponding dynamics problems

that the ITS modules addressed. Two dynamics

problems are designed to address learning objec-

tives. These two new dynamics problems, as shown

in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, help students develop

both conceptual understanding and procedural

skills when they learn the Principle of Work and
Energy. Fig. 1 is a particle dynamics problem in
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which a box (treated as a particle in this case) slides

down along an inclined and non-smooth surface,

and then hits and compresses a spring. Students

learned how to determine the maximum compres-

sion of the spring when the box stops. Fig. 2 is a

rigid-body dynamics problem in which a uniform,
rotating disk is subjected to an externalmoment and

a spring force. Students learned how to determine

the angular velocity of the diskwhen it rotates over a

given distance.

Step 3: Select ITS authoring software. Among a

variety of ITS authoring software tools available,

we selected the Cognitive Tutor Authoring Tools

(CTAT) to develop our ITS modules. The CTAT is
one of the most popular tutor authoring software

developed at Carnegie Mellon University for

authoring tutor behavior [8, 20]. The CTAT pro-

vides a set of specialized tutoring widgets to create

computer graphical user interfaces (GUIs) inAdobe

Flash in a drag-and-drop manner. In the present

study, the CTAT was employed to create example-

tracing tutors. This type of tutor can be created
quickly without programming, but requires pro-

blem-specific authoring.

Step 4: Design the layout of interactive GUIs of

the ITS modules. We considered two primary

factors in designing the GUI layout. First, it must

provide students with a variety of interactions, such

as requesting hints, selecting correct answers before

proceeding to the next step, and changing variables

to see how different values of a variable affect the

final solution to the problem. Second, students’

cognitive load for learning with each GUI must be

controlled at an appropriate level. Research [21] has
revealed that student learning outcomes are not

optimum if cognitive load is too high or too low.

In addition, each GUI serves a particular purpose

and facilitates student learning of a particular topic

(or sub-topic). Figs. 3 and 4 provide example GUIs

for ITS Modules 1 and 2, respectively. In these two

examples, students must select correct answers

before proceeding to the next problem-solving
step. If a student selects a wrong answer, the ITS

modules provide a detailed explanation for why the

answer is wrong.

Step 5: Design a set of hints that students may

need when using the ITS modules. Useful hints are

particularly helpful for students to learn problem

solving. We designed a set of hints based on

common conceptual misunderstanding and proce-
dural mistakes of students when students learn the

Principle of Work and Energy. Figs. 3 and 4 also

contain a set of hints associated with a particular

learning topic or sub-topic. The following para-

graphs provide five examples of hints that can be

employed when students learn how to calculate the
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work done by weight and the work done by a
frictional force. Note that a higher-order hint

(e.g., the second or the third hint) addresses deeper

conceptual misunderstandings or bigger procedural

mistakes that students may have during problem

solving. The critical information included the hints

is highlighted in capital letters in order to catch

students’ attention.

Examples of hints for calculating the work done
by weight:

� The first hint: The work done by a force is

calculated as the force times the displacement

IN THE FORCE DIRECTION.

� The second hint: The displacement is determined

from its initial position, so it is So +Smax, not
Smax.

� The third hint: Because weight is in the vertical

direction, the displacement IN THE FORCE

DIRECTION is (So + Smax)� sin 308 in this case.

Examples of hints for calculating the work done by

the frictional force:

� The first hint: The frictional force and the dis-

placement are in opposite directions, so the fric-
tional force does negative work.

� The second hint: The displacement IN THE

FORCE DIRECTION is So+ Smax, not

(So + Smax) � cos 308, in this case.
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3. Research method

3.1 Quasi-experimental research design

A quasi-experimental research method [22] was

implemented to answer the first research question.

The quasi-experimental method involved two
cohorts of student participants in a control semester

and a treatment semester. The dynamics course was

taught by the same instructor (i. e., the first author

of this paper) in both semesters. The same set of

pretests and posttests were implemented in both

semesters.

For each of the control and treatment semesters,

student learning gains were calculated using the
following formula [23]:

Learning gain ¼
Posttest score ð%Þ � Pretest score ð%Þ

100%� Pretest score ð%Þ ð1Þ

The effect of the ITS modules on student learning

can then be determined by comparing student

learning gains between students in the control and

treatment semesters.

3.2 Assessment questions for use in pretests and

posttests

A total of 13 technical assessment questions were

designed and implemented in pretests and posttests

to assess student learning of similar dynamics pro-

blems.Out of 13 assessment questions, six questions
were designed for ITS Module 1, and seven ques-

tions for ITS Module 2. Table 1 summarizes the

conceptual understanding and procedural skills

that each question assessed. The following para-

graphs provide two representative assessment ques-

tions:

Assessment question 5 of ITS Module 1 asks

students to calculate the initial and the final kinetic

energy of the box when the box moves down along

an inclined surface. The question states: The initial

kinetic energy (T1) of the box and the final kinetic

energy (T2) of the box are:

(A) T1 = 100 Joule, T2 = 0 Joule

(B) T1 = 100 Joule, T2 = 100 Joule

(C) T1 = 200 Joule, T2 = 200 Joule

(D) T1 = 200 Joule, T2 = 0 Joule

Assessment question 7 of ITS Module 2 asks

students to calculate the angular velocity of a disk

after the disk moves a certain distance along a

horizontal plane. The question states: The angular

velocity ! of the disk after it moves distance S is:

(A) 0.96 rad/s

(B) 2.13 rad/s

(C) 3.30 rad/s

(D) 4.47 rad/s

Statistical t-tests were performed to determine if

there were no statistically significant differences in

themean pretest scores of two cohorts of students in

the control and treatment semesters.

3.3 Questionnaire survey to assess students’

attitudes and experiences

An anonymous questionnaire survey was admini-

strated at the end of the treatment semester to

answer the second research question. The question-

naire survey included three Likert-type questions

and two open-ended, free-response questions, as

shown in Table 2. The meaning of two pedagogical

terms, ‘‘conceptual understanding’’ and ‘‘proce-

dural skills,’’ were explained to all student partici-
pants (i.e., engineering students who might not

know the definition of terminologies used by educa-

tion researchers) before students responded to the

questionnaire survey.

3.4 Student participants

Two cohorts of undergraduate engineering students

whowere enrolled in a dynamics course participated

in the present study. Table 3 lists the number of
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Table 1. Students’ conceptual understanding and procedural skills that were assessed

ITS
module

Assessment
question Conceptual understanding and procedural skills that were assessed

1 1 Assess if students can understand and calculate a frictional force along an inclined surface.
1 2 Assess if students can understand and calculate the work done by weight.
1 3 Assess if students can understand and calculate the work done by a frictional force.
1 4 Assess if students can understand and calculate the work done by a spring force.
1 5 Assess if students can understand and calculate the kinetic energy of a particle.
1 6 Assess if students can synthesize all conceptual understanding and procedural skills to finally solve the problem.
2 1 Assess if students can understand and correctly draw a free-body diagram.
2 2 Assess if students can understand and calculate the kinetic energy of a rigid body.
2 3 Assess if students can identify the forces or moments that do work.
2 4 Assess if students can understand and calculate the work done by a spring force.
2 5 Assess if students can understand and calculate the work done by a moment.
2 6 Assess if students can calculate the angle that a disk rotates.
2 7 Assess if students can synthesize all conceptual understanding and procedural skills to finally solve the problem.



student participants in the control and treatment

semesters for each ITS module. Note that not every

student in the class participated in assessments with

both modules. Forty-four students in the treatment

semester responded to the questionnaire survey.

The majority of student participants (79.5%–

87.1% in different semesters) were males, which is

typical in engineering study programs in the USA.
The largest participant groups weremechanical and

aerospace engineering (MAE) majors. The second

largest participant groups were civil and environ-

mental engineering (CEE) majors, or biological

engineering (BE) majors.

4. Results and analysis

4.1 Comparison of student learning gains in control

and treatment semesters

The results of statistical t-tests show that there were

no statistically significant differences in the mean

pretest scores of two cohorts of students in the

control and treatment semesters. The p value

obtained from t-tests (on the mean pretest scores)

was 0.257 for ITS Module 1 and 0.924 for ITS

Module 2. This means that the two cohorts of

students in the control and treatment semesters
were comparable.

Table 4 summarizes the class-average learning

gains for all assessment questions in the control

and treatment semesters. As seen from Table 4,

class-average learning gains were 12.9% (for ITS

Module 1) and 7.0% (for ITS Module 2) in the

control semester when students learned from reg-

ular classroom lectures only. Class-average learning

gains increased to 49.7% (for ITS Module 1) and

50.0% (for ITSModule 2) in the treatment semester

when students learned from regular classroom lec-

tures and the two ITS modules as well. The two ITS

learning modules increased class-average student
learning gains by 36.8% and 43.0%, respectively.

Figs. 5 and 6 further show the comparison of

student learning gains for each assessment question

of ITS Modules 1 and 2, respectively. In Fig. 6, the

class-average student learning gain for assessment

question No. 3 was zero in the control semester.

Figs. 7 and 8 show the percentage of students who

chose correct answers in the control and treatment
semesters for ITS Modules 1 and 2, respectively. In

Fig. 8(a), the percentages of students who chose

correct answers to assessment question No. 3 were

the same in the pretest and the posttest in the control

semester. The following observations were made

from Figs. 5–8.

As seen from Figs. 5 and 7, ITS Module 1

significantly increased student learning gains for
assessment questions 2, 3, 4, and 5. However, it

did not substantially increased student learning

gains for assessment questions 1 and 6. As shown

clearly in Fig. 7b, the percentage of students who

chose correct answers for assessment questions 1

and 6was slightly higher in posttests than in pretests

in the treatment semester. As shown in Table 1,

assessment question 1 focused on the understanding
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Table 2. Questionnaire survey to assess students’ attitudes toward and experiences with the developed ITS modules

Item Content

1 I would like to rate the overall quality of the ITS modules as: Very low 1 2 3 4 5 Very high.
2 The ITS modules enhanced my conceptual understanding of dynamics problems:

Highly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Highly agree.
3 The ITS modules enhanced my procedural skills to solve dynamics problems:

Highly disagree 1 2 3 4 5 Highly agree.
4 Describe how the ITS modules enhanced my conceptual understanding (if any).
5 Describe how the ITS modules enhanced my procedural skills (if any).

Table 3. Student participants

Semester ITS Module 1 ITS Module 2

Control n = 62 n = 55
Treatment n = 44 n = 36

Table 4.Class-average learning gains for all assessment questions
of each ITS module

Semester ITS Module 1 ITS Module 2

Control 12.9% 7.0%
Treatment 49.7% 50.0% Fig. 5.Comparison of student learning gains for each assessment

question of ITS Module 1.



and calculation of a frictional force along an

inclined surface. It was found that some students

could not choose correct geometric (sine or cosine)

functions to solve question 1 due to their poor

mathematical skills. Assessment question 6 exam-

ined whether students could synthesize all of their
conceptual understanding and procedural skills to

finally solve the problem. ITSModule 1 is limited in

improving student learning of frictional force and

strengthening students’ skills for knowledge synth-

esis.

The results of Figs. 6 and 8 show that ITSModule

2 significantly increased student learning gains for

nearly all seven assessment questions, except ques-
tion 7. As shown in Table 1, assessment question 7

also examined whether students could synthesize all

conceptual understanding and procedural skills to

finally solve the problem. This means that like ITS
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Fig. 6.Comparison of student learning gains for each assessment
question of ITS Module 2.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Percentage of students who chose correct answers: (a)
in the control semester when students did not use ITSModule 1,
and (b) in the treatment semesterwhen students used ITSModule
1.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. Percentage of students who chose correct answers: (a)
in the control semester when students did not use ITSModule 2,
and (b) in the treatment semesterwhen students used ITSModule
2.



Module 1, ITS Module 2 also has a limitation in

enhancing students’ skills for knowledge synthesis.

It must also be indicated that negative learning

gains occurred in the control semester for assess-

ment question No. 6 of ITS Module 1 (see Fig. 5)

and assessment questionNo. 7 of ITSModule 2 (see
Fig. 6). As described in the above paragraphs, both

assessment questions required students to synthe-

size all of their conceptual understanding and

procedural skills to finally solve the problem. Tradi-

tional lectures conducted in the control semester

failed to improve student skills for knowledge

synthesis in the present study.

4.2 Student evaluations

Table 5 shows the detailed student ratings for three

Likert-type survey items listed in Table 2. From

Table 5, 72.7% of students rated the overall quality

of the ITS modules as high or very high, 72.8 % of

students agreed or highly agreed that the ITS

modules enhanced their conceptual understanding

of dynamics problems, and 65.9% agreed or highly
agreed that the ITS modules enhanced their proce-

dural skills to solve dynamics problems. The mean

values and the standard deviations of student rat-

ings for three Likert-type survey items are: Item 1

(Mean = 3.91, SD = 0.88), Item 2 (Mean = 3.86,

SD = 0.82), Item 3 (Mean = 3.73, SD = 1.09).

In students’ responses to two open-ended ques-

tions regarding how the ITSmodules enhanced their
conceptual understanding and procedural skills,

many students used the words ‘‘hints’’ and ‘‘step-

by-step process’’ to describe their experiences.

Representative student comments are listed in the

following paragraphs.

Describe how the ITS modules enhanced concep-

tual understanding:

� ‘‘It provided an organization to look at the

problem, see what concepts were involved, solve
conceptually, and then plug in numbers.’’

� ‘‘It was a very good step-by-step learning system.

It focused on basic concepts in detail.’’

� ‘‘I liked the immediate ability to get help (hints).’’

� ‘‘I learned from the hints and the concepts

explained more in-depth and visually.’’

Describe how the ITS modules enhanced proce-

dural skills:

� ‘‘I really liked the ITS learningmodules because it

gave me the answers as I learned, so I truly better

understood the problem solving process for the

homework.’’

� ‘‘The program helped walking through step by

step. It was nice having guided practice pro-
blems.’’

� ‘‘I appreciated that when I choose the wrong

answer, the system told me that it was wrong.

This helped me know what to do.’’

� ‘‘It guided me through and taught me the proce-

dure.’’

5. Discussions of the present study

5.1 Implication of the present study

Both above-described quantitative and qualitative

data show that the two ITSmodules developed from

the present study improved student learning of the

Principle of Work and Energy in both particle and

rigid-body dynamics. However, it was also found
that both ITSmodules were limited in their capacity

to improve students’ skills for knowledge synthesis

to finally solve dynamics problems. The following

paragraphs described two reasons why it is difficult

to improve students’ skills for knowledge synthesis.

First, knowledge synthesis is regarded as one of

the highest-order problem-solving skills that a lear-

ner has [24–26]. In the well-known Bloom’s taxon-
omy [27], a learner’s cognitive learning domain is

categorized at six levels: knowledge, comprehen-

sion, application, analysis, synthesis, and evalua-

tion. The higher the cognitive learning level that a

learner has, the stronger problem-solving skills that

the learner has. Knowledge synthesis is listed at the

fifth level in a learner’s cognitive learning domain.

To solve a complex dynamics problem, students
must not only understand what dynamics princi-

ple(s) and associated equations should be used, why

and how they are used, but also must be able to

synthesize all conceptual understanding and proce-

dural skills to finally reach a numerical solution to

the problem. Knowledge synthesis has been pre-

senting a great and intrinsic challenge for many

engineering students, regardless of what educa-
tional/instructional technology is employed [28, 29].

Second, although research has found that intelli-

gent tutoring systems help improve student learning
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Table 5. Percent of students who rated three Likert-type survey items

Rating

Likert-type survey items 1 2 3 4 5

Item 1: I would like to rate the overall quality of the ITS modules as 2.3% 2.3% 22.7% 47.7% 25%
Item 2: The ITS modules enhanced my conceptual understanding of dynamics problems 0% 6.8% 20.5% 52.3% 20.5%
Item 3: The ITS modules enhanced my procedural skills to solve dynamics problems 4.5% 9.1% 20.5% 40.9% 25.0%



(such as [10, 30]) and that computer tutoring and

human tutoring could be comparable in some cases

[14, 15], we argue that intelligent tutoring systems

cannot completely replace human tutors due to the

level of intelligence and flexibility that human tutors

can offer. This is especially true for students learning
engineering subjects where technical problems are

often complex and the complete mastery of engi-

neering knowledge and skills require years of dili-

gent effort to learn and years of professional

practice in the engineering field.

The above discussions imply that intelligent

tutoring systems should not be used to replace

students’ experiences with human instructors and
tutors. In other words, intelligent tutoring systems

should be used as a supplemental tool to enhance

student learning, rather than a tool to replace

human instructors.

5.2 Limitations of the present study

The present study has two primary limitations.

First, only two ITS modules were developed in the

present study, and the two ITSmodules focus on the

Principle of Work and Energy only. Of course,
engineering dynamics covers many other topics

such as Newton’s Second Law, the Principle of

Impulse and Momentum, and vibration. In future

work, more ITS modules will be developed to cover

other topics in engineering dynamics.

Second, the present study employed a quasi-

experimental research method to quantify student

learning outcomes. Participants of the present study
were students who were enrolled in a dynamics

course during either of two semesters at a public

research institution in the USA. In future work,

student participants would be randomly selected so

as to accurately assess student learning outcomes

through a true (rather than quasi) experimental

research design method.

6. Conclusions

This paper has described two web-based interactive

ITS modules that we developed for and implemen-
ted in an engineering dynamics course to help

students learn how to apply the Principle of Work

and Energy to solve particle and rigid-body

dynamics problems. Two cohorts of engineering

undergraduates who were enrolled in a dynamics

course participated in the present study; one cohort

participated during a control semester and the other

during a treatment semester. The answers to the two
research questions of the present study are summar-

ized in the following paragraphs.

Research question No. 1: To what extent did the

developed ITS modules help students learn how to

apply the Principle of Work and Energy to solve

particle and rigid-body dynamics problems?

Answer: Based on the results of a quasi-experimen-

tal research design that involved a pretest and

posttest in control and treatment semesters, the

two ITS learning modules developed from the

present study increased class-average student learn-
ing gains by 36.8% and 43.0%, respectively.

Research question No. 2: What were students’

attitudes toward and experiences with the devel-

oped ITS modules? Answer: The results of an

anonymous questionnaire survey show that a stu-

dent had positive attitudes toward and experiences

with the developed ITSmodules. 72.8 % of students

agreed or highly agreed that the ITS modules
enhanced their conceptual understanding of

dynamics problems. 65.9% agreed or highly agreed

that the ITS modules enhanced their procedural

skills to solve dynamics problems. Many students

used the words ‘‘hints’’ and ‘‘step-by-step process’’

to describe how the ITS modules enhanced their

conceptual understanding and procedural skills.

From the present study, we found that the two
ITS modules, though effective, were limited in their

capacity to improve students’ skills for the knowl-

edge synthesis that is required to solve dynamics

problems. How to improve students’ skills for

knowledge synthesis remains a great challenge in

the engineering education community. It is sug-

gested that given their level of flexibility, intelligent

tutoring systems be used as a supplemental tool for
learning, rather than a tool to completely replace

students’ experiences with human instructors and

human tutors.
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